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NGOs as tll ekiitliirs or sevaks? 
Identity crisis in Nepal's non-governmental sector 

Celayne Heaton Shrestha 

Yogis and stomachs l 

It ' s staff meeting day in Ute field office of BEACON, • national 
NGO. Around 12 p.m. staff drift into a small square room, with 
cbairs and bencbes scavenged ITom other parts of the cement office. 
Tbe office head, Dharma, opens the proceedings: " You, Ram 
Chandr~ take the minutes" and to staff, some sitting two to a chair, 
caps bearing the NGO's logo, others sitting on a mat in the cenlre of 
the room, he says: " We' ll go on until 3.30 p.m. Say anything you 
want inside tbis room and time, but tomorrow do not go and say 
something else outside. What's the ageoda today? What will we 
discuss?" 

") bave one, sir: Budget and programme?" says Kiran. Dharrna 
writes on his notepad. (There is no board in the room.) 

" I also have something, sir, it 's for example-'J 

"Don't explain it now!" Dhanna interrupts him. 
"Ticket" corrects the fLfSt. 
Dharma writes the word 'ticket' down. "Am (anything else)'!" 
Another member of staff suggests: 
"hM! (cooked rice)." 
UWhat do you mean. bhiil?" 
"Say DA (daily allowance)," a third person urges the first. 
" When one comes to the meeting one has to eat. one needs 

DA," the fITst explains. 
Dhanna jots down ' DA'. 
" And in relation to trainings, sir," 
" And communications," 
"Torch batteries." 
"Cycle repairs! " 

I A yog; orjogi generally refers to an ascetic, a religious mendicanl. This passage, as all 
narratives of the field in this paper, is based on my fieldnotes. All details are as recorded 
at the time of fi eldwork (October 1996-Dcccmbcr 1997) and verbal exchanges are 
vl!rbatim, A li st of acronyms used appears on pp 32-3. 
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"And sleeping bags!" 
Dhanna lifts his head fiom the notepad: 
"Are we going to spend balf an bour on agenda-making too?" 
Pell-mell, staft-call out their items: staff evaluations, the date for 

the next staff meeting. trainer allowances, Non-Formal Education 
(NFE) class fees, division of labour, and wages. The meeling roller
coasters along, with staff bickering and late arrivals, until 
eventually the sticky maner of bills and lranspon is broached. 

"'When we go to areas where our community is, we can get food 
[for fiee] but bus and lodging can add up to 500 rupees per field 
trip," says Dhruba. 

'"There is no policy of reimbursing staff when coming to staff 
meetings," Dhanna responds to an earlier query. "They must come 
at their own expense.01 

"The budget given is not sufficient," says Madhu. "You do not 
realize how expensive ttaveUing is, how much is expended all going 
to the field, because you always travel in the donor's car ... " 

"We do reali7.., the cost of field trips." Dhanna is interrupted by 
another wave of staff protestation: 

"The budget is not sufficient," says Cbaran. "We also have kids, 
a stomach ~ we don't want to make our kids kamoiya1 by doing 
social servicer' 

"Backward, backward, it's the staff who are backward here!'" 
says Ashok. 

HIt's the staff who are oppressed'" says Hridaya. 
Dhanna finally breaks UlfOUgh the laughter. "You have all only 

lalked about facilities; only one or two have brought issues related 
to the programmc! ... Wc arc social servants (soma} sevok); we are 
yogis too." 

In a more sober tone, Mani states: "We must make a request for 
a budgct bccausc it costs 100 rupees to go to areD D." 

C<Well~ let's propose this at che policy review meeting. Next 
point?" 

'"Training," proposes Mahanta. 
" Yes, we don't get training" says Charan. "We field staff just 

run u,e field and cannot [for lack of training] explain to villagers 
when they ask particular questions. Training is only for senior staff; 
when will we junior staff get any?" 

uWe have taken so many trainings; but have you been able 1'0 

us. them?" Sita, from the top of the room, responds 10 the field 
supervisor from area D. 

1 A bonded labourer. the statement was meant as an ironical one as the kamQl)'Q were in 
facl among the NOO's beneficiary groups. 
1 Again. an ironical statement: the NGO defined its target group as 'backward people ·. 
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"People on training also get allowance; that's the organization's 
money," says Cbaran. "They get this allowance IDA] on top ofthelf 
wage. This money could~ rather, be used elsewhere, why gIVe an 
aJlowance when it's staff's duty to go on training?" 

" You will all get a chance to go on training," says Dhanna. "The 
reason why area A has had more opponunities is that information 
about the training is received at just a day's notice. so we cannot 
infonn and get people from area D ... " 

" Still, Mat/ii (allowance) could be bener spcnt..." argues 

Charan. 
"Just say [what you mean] direct !" says Dhruba. 
" I heard that in some training some people had eaten 4000 to 

5000 rupees, when tbe money could have been used for such things 
as waterproof bags. 1 was caught in the rain and all my files got 
wet!" says Charan. 

"When a member of staff goes on tr:lining, it's out of his borne, 
be has to eat, and stay out; allowance is provided for in the budge~ 
it's policy," says Madbu. 

"Yeah; the allowance should be given but then shared with staff 
In that area," says Bhuvan. 

"Why should it be shared?" says Madhu. "The trainee is the one 
who has done hard work in the training, so he should get the 
allowance!" 

"Allowance is a facility not a right ," argues Dharma. 

7 

Ram Chandra lifts his head up from the meeting record book and 
asks: 
"Er, so what's the decision here?" 

No decision was settled that day. The meeting went on to issues of 
budget decentralization, diary keeping, a joint bank account for all 
staff in this office and in sub-offices. Before the meeting broke up 
at around 6 p.m., Dhanna had a last word for his staff. Pointing to 
the photos of the project beneficiaries displayed on the wall , he 
reminded them: "We must look there and remember them and work, 
it's for them that we do it!" 

Introduction 

With the restoration of multipany democracy in Nepal in 1990, and the 
restitution of fimdarnental rights such as the right to organize, Ihere was an 
immediate change in attitudes towards organizations. As early as 
September 1990, a mere four months after the successful outcome of the 
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Movement for the Restoration of Democracy (MRD), a task force was 
created with the specific objective of drawing up guidelines for the 000-

governmental sector. Co-opercltion with NGOs was prioritizcd a~d made 
government policy; legislation was introduced to create an enytronm~nt 
conducive to their full participation~ and the government drew up specific 
areas and sectors in which NGOs could contribute most effectively. The 
change in government attitudes towards the third sector was so marked that 

There are today few countries in the world in which a government 
has given so prominent a place in development and where NOOs are 
allowed to operate so freely (following far from cumbersome 
registtation procedures) than Nepal. (Ridell 1994: 8) 

The NGO sector boomed: numbering less than 250 in 1989, by 1993 1,2 IO 
NGOs could be counted, and there were an estimated 1,800 by 1994 . By 
late 1997, the number of NGOs registered with the Social Work CouncIl 
(SWC)' totalled 5,978, and the figure for NGOs in the entire country was 
reported to range between 20,000 and 30,000. In 200 I, the number of 
SWC-affiliated NGOs stood at 12,600. 

The phenomenal growth of non-govemmental organizations worldwide has 
been hailed in international development circles as the rebIrth of CIVIl 
society and as holding the promise of democratization' In Nepal, ho~ever, 
public attitudes towards NGOs were already less than celebratory \0 the 
mid-1990s. Commentators report that NGOs were widely suspected and 
often publicly accused of narrow self-interest, lack of concern for the poor: 
and corruption (Mikesell 1992, 1993; Aryal 1992; Shrestha 1994; Lohant 
1994' Ridell 1994 ; Rademacher and Tamang 1993). The images of NGOs 
as ' f; mily businesses' (i.e. closed of access, but also nepotistic, corrupt) 
and ' dollar farmers ' (or again ' begging bowls' sttetched out to or hand
maidens of international organizations) were commonly used to denigrate 
these organizations. There were reports of government officials cashing in 
on donor enthusiasm for NGOs worldwide by instructing ' their nephews' 
to 'open an NGO' whenever new funding opportunities for the NGO sector 
arose; of unscrupulous politicians setting up their own NGO to garner 
votes; of ' ghost ' and one·(wo)man operations with fancy reports and 

.. The Social Welfare Counci l is a semi-governmental body with representation front the 
NGO sector. Affiliation with the SWC is only compulsory for NGOs seelcing foreign 
financial support, optional for all othen. SWC affiliation also allows for 1~ exemption 
on equipment imponed for projects, visas for foreign nationals to work With the N<?O. 
government funding for NGO projects, and training in subjCC1s such as project 
formulation. account keeping. orientation on NGO formation, and management. 
S See Clark (1991) for an early statement on the subject; Fisher (l~7) for a revie~.of 
the literature on NGOs; Van Roo)' (1998) for details of under SI and lOgs of, and pohcles 
towards.. 'civil society' in the international development ci rcuit. 
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letterheads, but no projects. But if NGOs were viewed with suspicion in 
many quarters, it was also because of the confusion surrounding the very 
meaning of the term 'NGO' . NGOs were facing not just a credibil ity crisis, 
but also what Yogi (1996) te.rms an 'identity crisis' . In a recent interview 
(pokharel 200 1), the member-secretary of the SWC argued that the 
' confusion' that still prevails concerning the nature and purpose ofNGOs is 
due lO Ihe 'double registration system' that applies 10 non-governmental 
organizations, and to inconsistencies in SWC and DAO (District Admini
stration Office) criteria for registration.' This definitional uncertainty is 
also a testimony to the relative novelty of the 'NGO concept' in Nepa\. 

This paper brings an anthropological perspective to the crisis. I attend to 
the confused and contradictory understandings and representations of 
'NGO' on the ground.' ! contrast wbat is locally known as ' NGO' (en-ji-o) 
with other kinds of non-governmental organi7.ations. and try to bring out 
the specificity of this form of organization. The case for paying attention to 
such understandings is well made by Abramson (1999). Drawing on his 
fi eldwork in Uzbelcistau, he shows how conceptual ambiguities surround
ing the terms of civil society and non-profit organizations can lead to the 
corruption of entire aid projects, as processes of cultural (mis)ttanslation 
generate new forms of knowledge and practice, and new alignments and 
interests. It is the aim pf this paper to describe some of tl,e forms that these 
new kinds of knowledge and practice have taken in Nepa\. This paper is 
primarily intended as a contribution to the ethnographic record, as there is 
still relatively little work by anthropologists on NGOs (Fisher 1997, Lewis 
1999, Markowitz 2001). Tbe work that has been done, moreover, has 
focused very much on 'front stage' practices and official 'NGO culture'
whether documenting the history or activities of NGOs or agency
beneficiary relationships (e.g. Hinton 1996)-and has left questions about 
the meaning of the NGO itself largely unexplored. 

The paper is based on research carried out for a doctoral dissertation 
(Heaton 200 I). The aim of th is study was to investigate the various ways in 

, NGOs are required by law to register with the District Administration Office in the 
district in which their central otlice is based. 
'7 In this sense, the present paper faUs squarely within the agenda that Lewis (1999) 
sketches OUt for anthroJXllogisls with regard 10 'third sector' research. Existing and 
potential contributions 8re li sted as "reveal{ing] more of the sector by providing detailed 
micro-accounts", "widen[ing] the scope of third settor research by throwing light on the 
diversity of organizational life and challenging Western bias and ethnocentricity, and 
"deepen[ing} the analysis of third sector research through its distinctive use of an actor
centered. processual analysis of highly complex issues such as organisational culture, 
and values" (1999: 73). 
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which members of 'elite NGOs',' drawn predominantly from the upper 
echelons of Nepali society, dealt in everyday life with the considerable 
social distance that separated them from their intended beneficiaries. 
Developments in the nOD-governmental sector were, in the 1990s, begin
niog to intensify these distinctive social groups' engagement with each 
other. and this was exacerbating questions of meaning of identities and 
opening up new avenues for the expression, exploration. and even exploita
tion of perceived social and economic differences.' At the same time, 
questions about the nature and purpose of NGOs featured centrally in the 
everyday exchanges and negotiations between tbese various parties. In this 
paper, I have chosen to highlight representations of organizational, ralher 
than personal, identity. The represenlalions of the NGO described in Ibis 
paper are those of staff, beneficiaries, persons involved with the NGO on a 
day-Io-day basis, and as tl,ey occurred in everyday life. These represenla
tions are informed by, and in tum infonn, representations of NGOs in the 
national press, but media representations do not constitute a primary source 
for the data presented here. 

The research for this project was carried oul over tl,e course of 15 monlhs 
(October 1996 to December 1997), and took me 10 tbe offices of over 30 
Nepali NGOs, bolh natiooal and local aod spanning Nepal's hills and 
lowlands, but predominantly in the mid- and far-western districts of Nepal. 
The core of the study consisted of intense fieldwork in the headquarters and 
field siles of two large, donor-funded, developmenl NGOs. I refer to these 
as BEACON and CART in tbe lext." 

Situa ting NGOs conceptua lly: a hislorical overview of non-sla te 
orga nizations iD Nepal 

A very complex sector 
The flrsl challenge 10 my intenlion to conduct research among the slaff of 
Nepali NGOs was tl,e facl thal there was, despite the efforts by bodies sucb 
as the NFN 11 10 give NGOs conceptual clarity. considerable disagreement as 

• Also called 'power NGOs', a tern! used by Frederick (1998) 10 refer 10 high-profile, 
Kalhmandu-based NGOs which monopolize internation .. .! funds and eclipse smaller, 
rural NGOs. 
, See Gellner el al. ( 1997) on cultural politics in the wake of the Movement for the 
Restoration of Democracy. 
10 These are fictitious names. 
11 The NGO Federation of Nepal (NFN) is onc of the larger NGO networks in Nepal. 
Acc:ording 10 the NFN any organization claiming the label'NGO' shou ld nOI be involved 
in pany politics. pCf'SOnat benefit or proselytization; should give priority to people· 
centred sustainable development. improve the capacity of poor and marginal groups to 
meet their basic needs and aim al self-reliance. encourage pluralism and be democratic in 
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to what the label "NGO' should include. Commentators agonized-in news~ 

papers, in seminar rooms-over the meanings of ·national ', as opposed to 
' regional' ; whether all non-governmenlal endeavours- professional associa
tions, youlh clubs, and the like-qualified or not; whether the lerm ' NGO' 
should be reserved for organizations involved in social and economic 
development alone (NGDOs) or nol. They worried, lOO, aboul the voluntary 
(i .e . unpaid) component of Ihe non-govern menIal sector, the exlenl of which 
was still largely undocumented, as against its remunerated component, and 
so on. lo practice, remarked an eminent NGO activist. almost any 
organizalion could call ilself an NGO wit haul being challenged (Chand 
1991), provided il possessed Ihe ' right connections' allocal governmental or 
internalionallevels. 

Today the non-governmental seclor slill presenls a complex profile, in terms 
of social composilion, the size of organizations (from pockel offices to large 
multi-siled organizations employing hundreds of workers), funding and 
support systems (from local fundraising at festival limes to funding by 
international government and non-government agencies), working styles 
(from occasional voluntary inputs 10 full-lime professionals), and ideologies. 
There is, indeed, no single school of thought nor even an identifiable 
polilical orientation, as displayed, fOl inslance, by TIlailand"s non-govern
mental sector. I] 

And yel , in spi le of this professed uncertainly, Ihere was, and sti ll is, a sense 
in which an ' NGO' was a distincl kind of organization, slill in search of an 
idenlity. Before I turn to the main fealures which dominated popular and 
managerial representations of the NGO, I give a brief account of formal 
organized life in the 30 or so years Ihat preceded the NGO explosion of the 
I 990s 

form and function; should have transparency in formation, criteria for community 
selecl!on. income, and expenditure. financial management rules, annual audit repon., 
expenence: of SUCUS5eS and failureS:, evaluation reports and process criteria. and a 
num~er .of general members; should encourage. people's involvemenl and decision
making In needs assessment, prioritizalion, action plans, group selection, selection of 
gr~p lead.e~s. resource generation and allocation. implementation and evaluation; should 
bUild coalitions to safeguard autonomy and facilitate image-building; should resolve 
mutual problems and promote mutual welrare; shou ld monitor relationships with people, 
government, and donors; and should share experiences a..s a mutual le;uning process 
WFN Newsletter, Proaclioll issue I, September 1993). 

See Nansupha (1991) for a description of Thailand 's Community Culture school of 
thought, to which most local NGOs subscribe 
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Historical antecedents 
During the thirty years preceding the 1990 MRD, non-governmental 
activity in Nepal had been relatively muted, a function, primarily. of the 
strict control the Panchayat regime sought to exercise over public life . 
Under this system of ' guided democracy' , introduced by King Maheudra in 
1960, all political parties were banned, and any fortDal organization was 
regarded with suspicion by the authorities." With the Organization and 
Associations (Control) Act of 1962, the state sought to ensure that no 
organization would be set up without the prior authorization of the govern
ment. The Act principally targeted political parties, but also resulted in the 
dissolution of all organizations capable of competing with official organiza
tions, and organizations with objectives that could be regarded as political, 
such as peasant and workers' unions and non-governmental students' and 
women's associations. [n 1977, with the establishment of the Social Service 
National Coordination Council (SSNCC), non-governmental activity was 
dealt a further blow. Rather than a means to 'coordinate' and facilitate the 
social service of private Nepali citizens, its lengthy registration and 
registration-renewal procedures meant that the SSNCC operated as a 
further obstacle to such initiatives. Activists today feel that the SSNCC was 
little more than a controlling mechanism instituted to quell opposition to 
the Panchayat regime and a means for the queen to distribute patronage 
(Rademacher and Tamang 1993). 

In order to allow for the expression of individual interests, the stale set up a 
number of 'class organizations' representing, respectively, peasants. labour
ers~ women, students, you~ children, ex.-servicemen. and, after 1975. 
' adults' for professions such as medicine and law. But these official 
organizations proved to have little popular appeal beyond their cenlral, 
Kathmandu-based committees, where Uley were perceived and ut.ilized by 
budding politicians as a platform to access the National Assembly or 
Rastriya Panchayat (Sharan 1983). 

The only operational. DOD-state organizations that survived this period were 
organizations characterized as 'private', in the sense of 'self-interested' ,'4 

organizations whose members were also its beneficiaries. These included. 

13 Under Ihi s system. all powers of government were vested in the king, and the national 
assembly, the Rutnya Panchayat, possessed only advisory powers. A main feature of 
Panchayat dcmocracy was a ban on all political panies. The lifting of thi s ban was the 
basie goal of the 1990 Movement for the Resloralion of Democracy or ~,(RO (Hoftun 
(994). . .. 
14 Burghart (1994) poinl 5 out that. under the Panehayat regame. the stale dId nOI aim to 
control people's minds, but rather the public expression of 'private', ' panic~'aristic ' 
interests; and it was only when non-stale elements attempted to enler the public realm 
-whether by seuing up organizations or through the activities of the private news· 
papers-that their efTons were met with repression. 
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for instance. the numerous forms of indigenous self·help documented by 
anthropologists doing research during this period: the graM associations of 
the Newars of the Kathmandu valley (Vergati 1995, Toffin 1984); the 
rotating credit association found among Thakalis, the dhikur or dhikuli (e.g. 
Messerschmidl 1978, 1981, van der Heide 1988, Chhetri 1995); and the 
many forms of labour exchange such as parma found among both caste and 
non-caste groups, or the more elaborate nogar arrangement of the Gurung 
(Messerschmidt 1981). The 1960s and ' 70s also saw the establishment of a 
number of professioD~based welfare associations, U but their functions were 
severely limited as they received IiMle support from authorities in the face 
of pressure from powerful vested interests in the private sector. Several 
government-organized NGOs (GONGOs) were set up by the government 
during this period, partly to generate employment opportunities for the 
elites who supported tbe political system of the day. These GONGOs 
included the Nepal Family Planning Association (NFPA) in 1959, Nepal 
Red Cross Society in 1960, Nepal Children'S Organization in 1964. 
Shrestha and Farrington ( 1993) also report that a number of POROs 
(Professional Development and Research Organizations) were set up during 
the 1970s to absorb skilled labour that could not or could no longer find 
employment in the public sector. This concerned, principally, the growing 
middle class and well-educated government officials displaced by the 
Structural Adjustment Programme (SAP) measures of the late 1980s and 
the growing problem of chronic underemployment in the bureaucracy 
(Shrestha 1990). POROs were registered as private companies under the 
Department of industry, raUler than social service or social welfare 
agencies. They focused on the preparation and implementation of action 
oriented projects catering for the poor, and were primarily motivated by 
profit (CEC! 1992). 

Organizations with a more public agenda, i.e. those that sought to engage 
witb the state on matters of public concern, only started to emerge in the 
late 1980s. As opposition to the Pancbayat regime was gathering 
momentum and repression was becoming more severe, a number of human 
rights organizations were established, notably HURON (Human Rights 
Organization of Nepal) and INSEC (lnfortDal Service Sector Center), both 
of which still exist today. During the MRD, they monitored human rights 
abuses, and mobilized national and international opinion and media 
coverage of the movement. They played a key role, too, in the drafting of 
the new constjtution~ ensuring the inclusion of internationally recognized 
human rights; and they mobilized staff and resources to ensure that the first 
general elections of 1991 would be free and fair, organizing voter education 

" .E.g. the Transpon Workers' Welfare fund, set up in west-centra l Nepal in 1974, or the 
Rickshaw Pullers' Association of Bhairawa, founded in the early 1970s. 
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prior to the event and acting as observers during it. 

While these organizations display features of what are tenned Civil Society 
Organizations (CSOs}-in Ulat they serve to ' keep the state in check' and 
seek to ensure IJle accountability of government officials to the general 
public-today these are not recognized as 'NGOs' , but are popularly known 
by the title 'human rights organizations' .l6 In contrast with human rights 
organizations, today's NGOs strive towards political neutrality. The NGO 
sector in Nepal characteristically seeks to avoid overt identification with 
onc or the other poUtical ideology, and its relations with central govern
ment are publicly accommodating rather than appositional in tone. NGOs 
are, moreover, appropriating idioms and functions fonnerly monopohzed 
by the state, as we will see,l7 

'Serving outsiders' 

The dominant form of organization during the Panchayat years was the 
Membership Support Organization (MSO), whose members were also its 
principal beneficiaries. In contrast, the typical post-1990 NGO is a 
Grassroots Support Organization (GSO), a service organization whose 
beneficiaries are not its members. 'I 

NGO work as sevll 
A remarkable feature of the Panchayat regime was the fact that the state 
claimed a monopoly on the 'legitimate expression of public service'. or 
seva (Burghart 1994)," and it was on tbis terrain that opposition to the 
partyless regime was often expressed. During this period, 'public' services 
or goods, in the sense of 'something to which all people bad right of 
access', were referred to as sarkOrf, literally 'governmental' , Public and 
governmental on the one hand, and non-governmental and private on tbe 
other, were conflated. Seva, moreover, has a long bistory in governmental 
discourse where it has been associated with the idea of ' nation-building' , of 
deshprem or ' love of the country' (Adhikari 1996). In this case, sevil was 
envisaged as charitable actions carried out by individual citizens, while 
political and other interest groups were not seen as having a legitimate part 

16 In the literature they are known as 'human rights NGOs' but SlatT I encountered in the 
field were keen to emphasize that they were "0' an NGO 
11 No auempl is made here 10 discuss the institutional articulation of NGOs and the 
state. On this subject. see Shrestha and Farrington (1993) and Dahal (1995). 
11 'GSO' and 'MSQ' are tenns coined by Carroll (1992). 
19 Seva is rendered as 'service' in English, and is used in Nepali in the context of 
government service (civi l service). but also service to a deity. and service to society 
(sQmoj sewl). 
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to play in the process (Burghart 1996). 

Today, sevil also fonns part of official definitions of NGOs in Nepal. The 
Sarnaj Kalylio Ain (Social Welfare Act) of 1992, which regulates NGOs, 
places much emphasis on seva in its definition of thc kinds of activitics 
(sama) kaiyan kiirya) it regulates. At the time of research, the NFN was 
lobbying government for an act specifically to set up a sama} hikiis (,social 
deveJopmenC), rather than soma) sevii Csoeial service'), organization 
(sanstha)-yet seva was still presented as a motivation and description of 
NGO activity, including those of NGO members of the NFN. During the 
course of a seminar, the search for Nepali language alternatives to NGO 
(en-ji-o) led a prominent NGO activist to coin the phrase 'sama) seva game 
sOllsthii' ,literally, 'organization doing service for society' . 

NGO members would highlight the sevii aspect of their work in various 
ways. Official NGO discourse identified the swayamsevok (pcrsons doing 
seva voluntarily, volunteers) with the NGO, while other categories of 
workers were pushed into the background. In managerial speech, staff were 
'mere implementers ... instruments' , and the names of volunteer board 
members, not those of staff, adorned brochures, newsletters, and 
occasionally the posters on tbe walls of NGO offices. In the field, staff 
would remind benefioiaries ' it's for you that we have come', while NGO 
staff and management were dismissive of suggestions that they themselves 
might have received any bcnefit from the work of the NGO. And when 
describing their work or the rewards they had gained from it, NGO staff 
would avoid u.!;ing words with an explicit connection to profit, in favour of 
the euphemistic subidha ('facilities'), sahayog ('help ' ), or the ambiguous 
sevii. 

Seva distinguishes NGOs from thekadars, the licensed middlemen who are 
generally attracted to infrastructural government projects, and today to 
NGO construction projects. Staff io CART reported that several local 
thekiidors had made repealed requests 10 tllem: 'Give us the project; it's 
difficult for you, it ' ll be easier if we do it.' Despite Ule pressure applied on 
the NGO, it had stood firm in its resolve not to utilize contractors, Locally 
powerful individuals, thekiidiirs, were infamous for making profits by 
paying labourers as little as possible and saviog on materials. The likening 
of NGOs to Ihekiidars was not flattering and NGOs sought to avoid the 
comparison. Staff would point out that they did <awareness ko kiim' (the 
work of awareness): ' we bring light ', they stressed, while thekadars did 
not. 
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But NGOs are not sevaks in the conventional understanding of the term. 
Tbat the notion of sevii was ill-suited to the task of representing NGO 
praxis was evident in the way sevii was used by different members of lhe 
NGO to refer to their own practices. The speaker always made clear that 
seva was used meraphorically: their work was ' like' or 'ought to be like' 
sevii, rather than literally being sevii. As Mayer (198 1) and Parry (1989) 
found elsewhere, it was expected of sevii acts that they be carried out hy 
individuals, rather than by an organization, and out of public sight. There 
was also, among infonnants, a general view that the proper recipient of 
seva, when carried out by non~state actors, was the kin or ethnic group.'lO 

NGO social profiles 
While legal definitions of NGOs" and NFN definitions do not state that 
they should serve 'outside their community'. these do stress the service of 
' othcrs'- ' the weak', ' the helpless' , and 'socially backward groups'-and 
refuse affiliation to 'caste development' organizations. Traditional organ
izations and forms of self-help, moreover, are disqualified from the label 
' NGO' by their ' membership' status, the fact that they serve their 'own' 
community or sampradIJya, a term that is often taken to signify 'caste 
group' (jOt) . Contra Shrestha and Farrington (1993), many NGO activists in 
Nepal today do not consider tbese organizations to be precursors of the 
current NGO movement. Rather, they inscribe themselves ill a tradition of 
pre-1960 social movements associated with the struggle for democracy in 
Nepal and claim links with the Arya Samaj in India and Gandhi' s work. 

Tbe idea that NGOs may be ' closed' or exclusive is a sore point witb many 
activists and members of stafT, and they are keen to rehuff public 
suggestions that they serve primarily ' their own', whether this group is 
defined in terms of kinship or ethnicity/caste, liphllO miinche relations or 
jot." In the case of the NGOs in the study, management recognized only 
two criteria for membership and mobility within the NGO social space: 
qualification and competence. Management would strongly deny that any 
other consideration had influenced staff recruitment and they were quick to 
point out that some members of staff were from one or anothf!r ethnic 
group and that the numerical predominance of one ethnic group was an 
accident of which management had not been aware. 

10 In this se\oQ differs from ideas of disinterested action reported ~mong Himalayan 
people. FOrer.Haimendorf ( 1967), for instance. noted that among the Sherpa merit 
flowed from activities benefiting the general public;:. even complete strangers. 
11 Social Welfare Ac;:t 1992, section 2(k8). 
II Aphllo mallche means literally 'one's own people'. and refers to the dose c;:ircle of 
kith and kin which regularly exc;:hanges favours and information. See Sista (1991), 
Kondos (1987), and Adams (1998) for desc;:riptions of the institution of iiphtlo mUJlche. 
JOI means, literally. 'species' or 'ki nd' and is rendered in English as both 'caste' and 

'ethnic group'_ 
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A number of scholars have ex "essed Ute v ' · _. 
characterized by an ethos of ' an;oral ~ T ~c( that Nepal! socIety is 
the notion of the public good is alien t:~~~~7(Me .g~ ~ista 1991) and that 
1994). The cynicism with which NGO I . ac a: ane 1994, Burghart 
many quarters suggested that for I I c ~uns to altruISm were received in 
serving oll tsiders, through org' anize':.~ rtservders too, the NGO project of 

hall . 0 an 10 a non-partISan marme 
was c engong and unprecedented. A look at the sociol . I fi l r, 
NGOs theIr staff and th . b fi " oglca pro I e of 
are a ' ~ Iosed shop' lell ene IClanes, requi res that tile views that NGOs 

on t le one hand and a t t II . . other. be revised. - • 0 a y open orgamzatJOn. on the 

Like the GONGOs and PDRO f th . 

~~~~:o;',!:r~~~~1 se~ior sta~,Oand : ~:~v;,~~ O~r:'~~d~~r~~~~, ~et~:;~ 
and directors in CAR~ can~s~~e t~ore I~enoor NGO staff, NGO founders 

their early professional training ~:'Ol~~ ~b,~ec~~~~f~ad ~n fac~ undergone 
that emerged during the years of Pancb 010 ern ureaucrats' 
sociologically homogeneous and they :;at de~t:racy. But NGOs are not 
a whole range of persons ~ho _ t e proVI 109 new opportunities for 
These include: the young (pos~~~). ~;cessd government employment. 
quaJified to enter government service- r~en~tu e~ts t n~t byet su~clen~y 
' modem subjects' like zoolo . ' . gra ua es, t ose qualified ID 

who would find few outlets ~~ ~:crobIOIOgy. or environmental science. 
qualifications in subjects such as eo govern:nent .sect~r~ as !t privileges 
entering the job market without the ~e~;~:rce or admmls?"atJon ~ persons 

::a~~~ired before settling in semi-urban I::r~s ~~~x~::"~:r: ~~ ~~~:: 
case stud,es were between twenty d th ' 

senior staff (including managers) exceeded fo an Irty years old; only 
had entered tbe NGO eith · rty years of age. CART staff 
studying part-time rd straIght aft~r linoslung their studies or while 

'. or a worked ID both government d 

~::~~~:ta~t~~~:~:~~'oirn::m~~il~'::~:e,!:atio~al, often as c:;nsul~:'n~; 
CART core staff had come fro & '1' . 10 e. case of JunIor staff. 

k
m ,amI les WIth a hIstory of 

wor ' or were former jomilldiir (landlords) in N I' .. g?vemment 

~a~d~~ ~: ~e~~d ~:ce staff had prnctised e~;i~uTt";:, ~~~~cu~i. ~:~ 
p ary occupatoon. Rather, field office staff who had 

;; .. ~------
A srudy by PACT;n 1988 (quOIed;n CECI 199 ) . 

NGOs' and nationally registered or an" 2 found that the staft of'servic;:o type 
~ucation) and predominantly 'mid:le ~~:~~~s were highly educated (65% with tertiary 

The school leaving certifical SLC . -end of 10th grade in secondary :c~r I t ob
h
t8U1ed by m~ans of an examinalion al the 

00 an IS t e rough eqUi valent of GCSE level. 
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not been able to secure work in government organizations or NGO projects 
in their home area~ nor migrated in search of work had. for the mosl pan, 
held teaching jobs in local private or state schools . 

The second NGO case study revealed a similarly varied sociological 
profIle, and many members of staff, like many in CART, would not have 
been able to access government employment In BEACON, few members 
of staff had ever held a post in government or other non-govenunental 
organizations. whether national or international. Many had practised agri
culture as their main occupation, a few had sufficient land to rent out and 
worked as 'managers ' of that land. A very large number of staff had also 
worked as local teachers, one as a school headmaster, several more as NFE 
teachers in INGO, government, or NGO projects, including those of 
BEACON. As iD CART, a number had come straight from school or 
'campus'. BEACON senior staff and founders, on the other hand, fonned 
part of a ' local gentry' . Drawn from the most influential (and often 
economically most secure) members of local society, they included sons 
and daughters of village notables such as former pradhiin ponchos, and 
were informal leaders in their own right as local teachers and social 
workers. What is true for occupational history also applies to the ethnicity 
of NGO members. While it was the case that the larger, donor-funded 
NGOs were run and staffed, at the central office level, by members of high 
castes and the Newar jiit.H at the field~office level. "Ioca]' or 'ethnic' staff 
were given preference. The same logic applied to the regional identity of 
NGO members: most of the central office staff were Kathmandu residents, 
while field office staff came from very different areas, mostly rural, from 
the Tarai to the far-western hills or the eastern mountain zone. While it 
would be incorrect to claim lhat iiphno munche cousiderations played no 
role in the staffing of NGOs, at least initially in the search for suitable 
candidates, NGOs do seem to recruit their members from a sociologically 
broader pool of potential employees than the governmental sector. 

NGOs are also seeking to expand, socially, the reach of their programmes: 
they seek to serve "outsiders' . In these two case studies. as in many NGOs 
in the research. tlle social distance between staff and beneficiaries, gauged 
principally with reference to the notions of jiil and iipJmo manche, was 
considerable, NGO projects targeted an 'area', and within given localities, 
criteria such as educational level (' the illiterate'), economic status (,the 
poor'), and gender ('women') were used to whittle down the group that 
qualified as 'beneficiaries', No organization-with the exception oflhe Dalit 

H There were notable exceptions: FEDO (Federation of Dalit Organizations) or BASE 
(Backward Society Education) arc cxamples of highly esteemed NGOs run by. 
respectively, untouchables and Tharu people, 
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organizations-defined their target group officially in tenns of jiil," nor on 
tlle grounds tbat the target population included iiphno manc" e to 
established members of the organization. This focus on the geographical 
area in defining their target group led, both in CART and in BEACON, to 
an over·representation of low castes among project beneficiaries. And 
instances of kin or ophno miinche relations between staff and beneficiaries 
were very few and more likely than not to be fortuitous . Senior project 
staff, co·ordinators and "technical' staff or "specialists' were generally 
outsiders to the project district. In the NGOs considered in this study the 
majority of field staff was not recruited 'locally', i.e. from the district in 
which the project was implemented. Moreover, where ' local staff' such as 
junior staff, NFE supervisors, "peons' ,21 and lady staff, were recruited by 
the project, these persons generally did not work with.in ' commuting' 
distance of their home village. This meant that even "local staff' had to take 
up rented accommodation (derii), returning home at weekends" Only the 
organization's 'paid volunteers ' (women Community Health Volunteers 
(CHVs) in health/family planning projects, or NFE facilitators, either male 
or female) worked in their home village and area. 

In adopting the language of public service to speak of their own activities, 
and rederIDing their target group as ' the public' , NGOs were, therefore, 
taking on functions fonnerly monopolized by lhe state. At the sume time, 
NGOs were trying to distinguish themselves from the state, from its work 
culture. and from its approach to development. 

Developing a unique work culture 
Senior members of NGOs have brought wiUI them to the NGO sector Ute 
experience of government and fNOO sectors, and Ihese have infonned the ir 
vision of the NOD and their own work practices. 

16 This can open an NGO to accusations of 'communalism', The exception wcrc thc 
Dalit organizations. There are several Dalit organizations in Nepal (FEDO, Women's 
Dalit Organization) and numerous INGOs as well as governmental organizations 
wurked witn the Dalits, Besides the 'special case' that untouchables repn:sent, working 
for the Dalit to the exclusion of other jalis was felt to have been made acceptable by 
'national and intemational frameworks' that legitimized concern with the issue of 
untouchability, 
21 The Hobson-lobson defines 'peon' as a Portuguese word meaning 'footman, fool 
soldier' and, by extension, 'orderly or messenger'. 
21 This pattern is consistent with the governmental recnlilmenl practice that has been in 
force in Nepal since Rana times (see Caplan 1975 for a description of Rana and 
Panchayat era practice). A similar pallern prevails today: top officials such as the Chief 
District Officer, Local Development Officer, District Forest Officer, Chief of Police, 
and the various semi-governmental corporations are outsiders to the district, being 
assigned to their posts by the Public Service Commission in Kathmandu, but recruit 
menial slafTthemsclves locally. 
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NGOs as 'international organiz.ations' .' . 
The beginning of direct and close relations with international development 
organizations and charities was another novel developmeot f~r the non· 
governmental sector in the post-I 990 setting. This was a ref1ecllO~t of both 
the changed legislative and policy environments ID Nep~1 a~d the I~creas~d 
interest on the part of donors and governments worldWide m working wIth 
these organizations. Whereas during the Panchayat years donors were 
required to deposit development funds with the . SSNCC, whIch then 

d· tn·b ted the funds as it saw fit , today funding details are settled 
re IS u d d· I · NGO between the fNGO and the NGO and funds deposite trect y ullO an 
bank account. The role of the SWC in the relationship between fNGO and 
NGO is limited to the assignment of an NGO 'counterpart' to INGOs (from 
a list of NGOs included io the fNGO project proposal) to Implement 
approved projects. The financial contribution of foreign donors to Nepalt 
NGOs is considerable: in 1997, it was estimated that the total funds 
charmelled through NGOs amounted to USSI50 million, whIle the to~al 
official development assistance to Nepal totalled USS391.S nnlbon (11,. 
RtslIlg Nepal Friday Supplement November 7 1997). Despite. the absence 

f 'hard data' most NGO specialists agree tbat the vast maJonty of Nepah 
~GOs are fi~anced almost wholly by fNGOs . Ridell in a 1994 report 
placed the percentage of foreign fimds in Ihe overall NGO budget at S8 
percent. and the contributions from local and governmental sources at R 
and 4 percent respectively.29 

A cartoon publisbed in the national daily 11 .. Kalhmandu POSI (November 
1997 vol. 5 N° 274) depicted the recephon area of a five star hotel, 
crowded by' scores of Nepali men in suits carrying briefcase~: Onc man 
rurns to another standing expectantly next to hIm and asks: Heard that 
there's a millionaire from abroad and I've com~ here to sohc~t ~or~~ 
donation for my pet NGO. AIe you all guys fur [SIC] tbe same mISSIOn . 

%9 This applies mostly to 'elite' NGOs, Local non-govemmental organizations su~h. as 
youth clubs, on the other hand, have lo~g bee," raising funds l.ocal1~ throuS.h .organ~zlng 
games or 'lucky draws' during the malO festive sea.soll (bhodo mag,,~) , gIVing pnvate 
tuitiun to high school student s, or in one case runnmg a small shop In the bazaar and 
putting the prol1ts into the organizatiuu's fund. Some NGOs generate resource...o;; Ihro~&h 
general assembly membership fees or donations or money saved fr~m r~lar project 
grants by keeping 'overhead costs' (mostly salaries) low. The proJ:~ts Implemented 
with these locally raised funds. I was told, were necessarily less am~ltlouS than ~GO 
funded schemes. Typically they would consist of literacy or o~her ~nds of e?ucauonal 
programmes. as, for instance, environmental awareness ~mpalgns In local pnmary and 
secondary schools. In the case of one wealthier NGO, IOtern~lJy s.enclated resources 
were routinely used 10 carry oul surveys or small pilot projects In order to appear 
attractive to donors. The NGOs in the study received funds from a variety of sources, 
both bilateral and non-governmental 
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The briefcases all bear the le"ers 'N-G-O' . 

ComlDents such as these, on the common cultural style of NGO and 
INGO, were a leitmotiv of lay discourse on NGOs. In the project area 
fNGO patronage was perceived by staff to be central to the identity and the 
standing of their organization. Kishor, an NGO fi eldworkcr, explained: 
"Look, if a donor gives money, the community has tbe misguided belief 
that we have made progress; and if the donor stops funding, the 
community may think we [the NGO] are done for (khalam)." The director 
of another organization, which had successfully established itself without 
dOllor support, expressed the view that " [Nol having a donur] is c1imeult 
for management and from identity point of view. People from NGO say 
we're not an NGO because we don' t take money from donors, and 
government say we are a business.n His organization, significantly, did not 
label itself an NGO but presented itself in its own literature as a ' Social 
Development Organization'. 

Generally, and as the commentators above indicate, NGOs and fNGOs 
were noted for what !hey shared, rauler than for their differences. Tbey 
shared, flrst of all, a common language: English. Rarely used in office 
conversation, English was the langnage of NGO writing culture. NGOs' 
written material was almost wbolly scripted in English, except for 
documents destined for HM.G consumption, such as NGO constitutions. 
Administrative rules and regulations, contracts, newsletters, brochures, pro
ject proposals and reports-many of wbich were produced for the NGO or 
fNGO public-were all in English. Very few NGOs had a written culrure 
that did not produce the majority of its texts in English. Some fNGOs had 
begun accepting proposals in Nepali and have considered developing 
'partnership manuals' for their NGO counterparts in Nepali, so as oat to 
disadvantage grassroots organizations. Generally, however, status was still 
a"ached to English-writing organizations, as it indicated a highly qualified 
workforce and the promise of competently implemented projects. Many 
NGOs would seek out and recruit at least one English graduate to polish 
their reports. 

lNGO-NGO similarity was also explicit in the umetabling of the office day. 
The NGO working day would begin, as in fNGOs, at an early 9 a.m. to 
9.30 am., well before government organization staff had fini shed their 
morning meal (the laller would then make uteir way to their office for a 
10.30 a.m. to I I a.ID. start). NGO staff often would forgo the large 
'morning meal' of dlil. hMI, larMri, opting for an earlier, smaller meal at 
home and <tiffin' during a 'lunch hour' . 'Tiffin' would consist either of a 
larger meal at a nearby restaurant or of some items bought from a local 
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bekari: cakes, pastries, or chocolate-chip cookies. Ul have. gol used ~o 
eating lunch " Samriti once told me: "When I was at St Mary s, there we d 
have toast fdr breakfast and a proper meal at lunch time."" 

NGOIINGO material resemblance was even more striking when contrasted 
with HMG offices: the whitewashed walls, grey carpets, green. plants, and 
wicker chairs, the jeep or Hero Honda motorbike parked outsIde mode~ 
cement ' villas' which housed lNGOs and NGOs, contrasted sharply w,th 
the large Ran. buildings of government ministries, their long corndors, and 
austere decor. Tbe local government office sbared with these grander 
department.' a taste for armchairs and cushions clad IQ whIte, locally 
stitched cotton covers, which were all but absent In N~O offi~es. In NGO 
offices lNGO-compatible soflware and computers w,U, qwerty keyboards, 
faxes, and photocopiers, replaced the manual typewnters, one set w,th 
roman lettering and another with dcvanagan, found In HMG offices. The 
lopi" was remarkably absent in NGO premISes, while the place was replete 
with fashionable 'jean pants" · sweater~·. or shirts. an~. on ~are occaslO~s. 
suits; females would wear fashionable women:s clothing" either ~ecogJl1z
ably Western or Indian (sunlwciI kurla), and sans on oc~aS1ons which called 
for a more formal outfit. In the field ' baseball caps WIth backpacks 10 

some synthetic material were the Donn. 

The main distinction between GO" and NGO material culture is that, while 
GOs stressed the ' local', ' hand-made' , and ' tradi~ioJ13I ', NGOs used 
modem, machine-made materials. Where NGOs d,d have re.course to 
'traditional' materials and designs. thjs was generally In less publJc areas of 
their organizational life. In BEACON, all organization that placed much 
emphasis on it.~ 'grassroots orientation', only th~ less a~cesslble offices 
were made witb local labour, materials, and deSIgn. Unlike NGOs from 
Thailand's Community Culture school of thought, or non-government?1 
organizations working to promote the culture of o~e or the other ethnIc 
group in Nepal ('cultural associations '), NGOs d,d not g~nerally seek 
'more authentic ways of life' in the ntral or the trad,tional. The?" 
resemblance to tbeir INGO patrons was perhaps less a product o,f their 
desire to natter their donors through mimicry than a mea~s to distance 
themselves from Ihe 'traditional' image of governmental praXIS, 

INGO-NGO similarity was not perceived, by NGO members, as a product 
of the imitation of ways of being and doing that were the property . of 
foreign organizations, English, in particular, was not seen as the exclUSive 

)0 One of the most popular girls' schools in the COUlltry, located in Kathmandu and run 
by Jesuit missionaries. 
If The traditional Nepali hat, worn by men; it Sl.1gge. .. fS A 'formal ' dress. 
32 Abbreviation for 'government organi7.3lion' . 
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property of lNGOs and their staff, but a lingua /ral1ca of tbe world of 
development agencies. Rather, these persons saw lNGOs and NGOs 
sharing a common. transnational , and progressive 'cultural style'.JJ The 
element within Nepal's non-governmental sector that was explicitly 
opposed to foreign fundin g and denounced rNGOs as hegemonic was not 
very pronounced . For some members of BEACON and field statl' in CART, 
one of the prime benefits of becoming an NGO worker was the opportunity 
this offered for meeting Westerners and practising English. At the same 
time, NGO members would seek to distance themselves from lNGOs, 
disclaiming too much familiarity with INGO languages and ways. One 
session of an INGO-organizcd lNGO-NGO conference [ was privileged to 
a"end happened to be facilitated by a member of a private, Nepali, 
management consultancy organization. Concluding the first exercise 
through which he had just guided participants using boUI English and 
Nepali. he commented: "There is a need to contextualize-cooshextualize," 
he giggled, as he sought to play down his all-too-correct English usage. 
"It's my second lanj,'Uage, leslai cha,"" he added. NGO members pointed 
to differences in the scale of their respective practices: while NGOs 
organized their infamous ' talk-fests ' in five star hotels, lNGO staff would 
eat there on a daily basis;" lNGOs were housed in large cement vi llas in 
the more upmarket areas of Kathmandu or Lalitpur (Baluwatar, 
Kopundole), NGOs in smaller celllent houses clustered in desirable but less 
sought-afler quarters of these cities (e.g. Naya Baneswore, Babar Mahal); 
NGO office-workers made do with a single jeep, INGOs had a fleet of 
vehicles to ferry their staff to and fro; lNGOs paid their staff higher wages; 
and whereas NGOs provided a chance to study locatly or in neighbouring 
countries. INGOs were known to sponsor 'study abroad '. by which was 
meant rich countries of (he West. 

NCOs as field organizations 
For many NGO workers NGO work was as different from GO work as it 
was close to that of lNGOs. Most expressed a dislike for the procedural ism 
of govemment jobs; the practice of promotion via political connections; the 
paucity of opportunities for training, compounded by a general ' disinteres, 
in learning'. NGO members would draw attention to their work ethic: 
"Look, everybody here is busy; if you go in to HMG offices, you will find 
no one is working; they will be chatting, drinking tea." In the NGO there 
was no room nor time for chat; a stroll through the office would find staff 

l] This expression is used by Gupta and Ferguson ( 1997) to point to a logic of surface 
practices without necessari ly mapping such practices Or1tO a 'total way of life ' 
~ncompassing values, beliefs, attitudes. etc. as in the usual concept of culture. 
lS 'T~a~'s the way it is'. 

ThiS IS the case for (some) expatriate staff, nOllhe JNGO's Nepali 51afT 
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bent over their desks, sitting at a computer, answering business phone calls 
or running out of onc meeting to another. Directors' exhortations to staff 
during meetings emphasized 'good time management'-meeting deadlines, 
beginning and finishing meetings at a set time- and diligence: working long 
hours, keeping busy at all times, reading the literature on a given 
development subject during slack periods. For these persons, government 
work, whether they bad experienced it as an employee or as the consumer 
of public services, was plagued by ' hypocrisy' , ' a sense of wasting your 
time', 'no discipline'. 

At any point in time, NGOs tried not to run programmes in the same places 
as either government organizations or other NGOs, but in praclice avoiding 
duplication was made difficult by GOs' and NGOs' preference for 
'responsive populations' . This meant that. to a great extent, non-govern
mental and governmental development activities overlapped in physical 
space. But NGOs and GOs did not frequent these same spaces in the same 
manner. NGO Slaff reputedly spem more lime in individual sites, had more 
conlacl with beneficiaries, including those frequently by-passed by 
government projects, namely low-caste and non-caste groups. Government 
workers, I was told. would either remain in their office or call beneficiaries 
to a location nearby the office. uRQjako kiJm." said one fieldworker, 
explaining the altitude of government workers, ukahi/e Jalli ghlim? .. 16 

For many in the NGO sector, what distinguished NGO organizational 
culture from GO culture above all else was the NGO altitude towards the 
rural or 'tbe fieW . NGO developmenl work distinguished itself from past 
development efforts through this increased attention to the gDUIJ) or rather, 
Ole phild (' field '), which they traveHed on foot, rather than on horseback 
like erstwhile Panchayati officials, or in an air-conditioned 4x4, like many 
INGO employees. The NGO was [lrst and foremost a field organization. In 
official NOO discourse, the mastery of the ph/Id constituted an NOO's 
principal challenge, but also a seal of its authenticity and worthiness as an 
NGO. Th. phild and its challenges were the focus of an NGO's investment 
in its staff: the value placed on the phild is funher slressed by the fact that 
many of the recipients of field training were not, in fact, field workers, but 
higher status staff wbo were not required, according to their job descrip
tioos, to spend mucb time in the phild. Training given to staff in the NGO 
concerned almost exclusively 'fieldwork skills' (PRA training, gender-in
developmcnt training) while lacunac in stairs accounting or management 
skills were expected to boo made good ' all Ole jub' . Aner 'donor lime', the 
time of the phild was the most significant means through which NOO work 

l6 A proverb: literally. 'the work of the king. when will the sun go down?' The reference 
was 10 government work involving liltle more than whiling away the hours until the end 
of the day. 
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was organized. "We fit our time around theirs [field staff] ," I was told by 
CART's director; I was encouraged to schedule my own research according 
to the same principle. In the field the exact date and time for monthly 
mcetings were set by beneficiaries, and working hours had to be modified 
in accordance with beneficiaries' agricultural calendar and the weather. In 
everyday exchanges, moreover, social hierarchies were to some extent 
reversed. NGO staff and beneficiaries were very aware of the relative social 
distance separating them. In an earlier period of development work. this 
distance would have been accompanied by specific patterns of deference. 
There was still, on the part of senior NGO fieldworkers, an expectation that 
they should be ' respected' by project beneficiaries. While in government 
service, Mahesh, a field-worker, told me, beneficiaries would kill a chicken 
and cook it for the field worker: "They would call you ha}ur ('sir ' ) and 
offer you rice beer with both hands." he reminisced.]7 The younger 
fieldworkers had no such experiences to recall and the considerations of 
status and behaviour befitting the ditTerent statuses uf beneficiary and 
benefact.or that concerned Mahesh were alien to them. Some did complain 
ofa lack of ' respect' on the part of beneficiaries, and were irked by the fact 
Omt beneficiaries ' always want[ed] to bargain for more' . Yet, many would 
have been as embarrassed by shows of deference as Mahesh would have 
been pleased, and did not expect beneficiaries to behave in this way. 

The idea of grassroots participation in development is not new to Nepal. 
Panchayat democracy itself was officially defined as a ' grassroots' or 
' village' democracy; Nepal 's Small Farmers' Development Programme 
(SFDP), a governmental programme that has been hailed as one of the best 
models in panicipatory rural development in Asia, was launched in 1976; 
and the language of 4 mass participation' in development activities featured 
prominently in the 6th Five Year Plan (1981-1985). NOO and government 
development practices differ not so much in tenns of the prelJ'lises of the 
ideology of development to which each subscribe, but in terms of the 
intcnsity of their adherence to this ideology. A more thorough adherence to 
ideals of panicipatory development and the value of the grassroots was 
evident, for instance, from the way in which NGO activists extolled 
fieldwork and fieldworkers-frequently and emphatically- while such 
enthusiasm is lacking from the accounts of participants in government-run 
programmes." Through this more intense commitment to field practice, 

)7 Hajllf is ,he highest honorific ronn of the personal pronoun 'you'; offering an item 
with two hands rather than one is also a mark of respect. 
.tI See Pigg ( 1992) for an account of the negalive values associated 'Nith the g O/ill, 

Brown (1996: 47) on the failure of the Back to the Village National Campaign launched 
in 1967 by King Mahendra. and Dhungcl (1986) on the unpopularity of Tribhuvan 
University's National Development Service scheme, under which students at TU were 
seOl 10 villages for onc academic year and required to teach and engage in various 
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NOOs are further distinguishing themselves from past development praxis 
and are developing a culture which, NOO members claim, is unique to the 

NOO. 

NCOs as development resour'.e 

Like Ridell in 1994, I found tbat it was difficult to gauge the contribution 
of NOO project activities to tbeir beneficiaries for lack of suffiCIently 
conclusive data: NOO members were remarkably upbeat about the very 
positive cbanges Ihey had seen in beneficiary communities since . the 
beginning of the programme, while members of .beneficlary commuruues 
would, again and again, play down the contnbullon of the NOO to these 
cbanges. A large farmer was already producing Ihe crops the NOO claImed 
10 have introduced prior to the NOO's arrival; a benefiCIary VIllage had 
already been operating a village-wide fund-raising and cred.it scheme, pnor 
to the onset of tbe NOO's SCO (savings and credit orgaOlzallon) proJect. 
On the other hand, NOOs in the research were prized as a source of 
employment and cash as well as a number of services, including transpon 
and communications, which were hard to come by in the areas to whIch 
they implemented their projects. 

Income generation 
I have two friends who are now working for the World Bank; they 
say they don' t know what the WB has done to alleviate poverty but it 
has alleviated tbeir own poverty very well I 

Mr Bista, NOO director 

The director 's remark captures the essence of popular conceptions of NOO 
work. On the whole, NOO wages were higher than government wages. 
Field supervisors in one NOO obtained a monthly salary of Rs 1,200, a 
peon in the central office, Rs 1,600. A technical staff mem?"r in. tbe same 
organization received a monlhly wage of Rs 6,000; a techntclan ID anulher 
NOO could earn up to Rs 8,000 a month, a project manager over Rs 
20 000 while in a third NOO salarics ranged from Rs 3,000 to Rs 10,000 
pe; m~nth . In contrast, an officer in an HMO office could expect no mure 
ulan Rs 3,400 to Rs 5,000 per monlh. 

Besides their regular staff, NOOs also relied on a number of ' casual 
workers' . An NFE faci litator working on the NOO's project could get from 
Rs 400 to Rs 450, a 'child developmenl ' class facilitator Rs 800 per month, 
in one NOO. Another NOO would pay its NFE facilitators Rs 600 per 
month. Beneficiaries providing voluntary labour for NGO projects (shram 

development activities in the village. 
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diin) were paid for some, but not all, tasks (e.g. carrying cement was 
remunerated, getting stones was not ; the rate was between Rs 40 and Rs 45 
per bag carried). 

For both staff and beneficiaries the TAlDA or hhalla (travel and daily 
allowance) given oul by the NOO to its staff and beneficiaries when they 
were required to travel for work-related purposes and on Ihe occasion of 
office-based (rather than village-based) trainings, represented another 
valued source of cash. In one training in CART's project area, two men 
almosl came to blows when it was realized lhat one of them would not get a 
bhalla; both men had come from tbe same users' group when the NOO had 
specified that each user group should send only ooe representative. A local 
school teacher explained: "Women feel ' hlimi/lii ke piiine ha?' (what is 
there for us to get?) about NFE. If we say it's education, they will not be 
interested, but if we give each woman Rs 5, they'll come in great 
numbers." Again, levels of TAlDA varied, from around Rs 200 for staff, 
and Rs 80 for beneficiaries. During group meetings callcd by the NOO and 
village-based trainings, a ' snack' (khaja), often a packet of biscuits, was 
provided to each of the participants. 

The provision of financial rewards to staff was not seen as ' profi teering' 
but as a means to sustain the high qua~ty of NOO stafT's work, which 
ultimately bene filed not staff, bul the project beneficiaries. Management 
claimed high wages were necessary in order to attracl competenl, qualified 
staff and preventing them from looking for 'other opportunities' to make 
ends meet while carrying out the NGO's work. Oovel1lUlent staff, 
infamously, were frequenUy forced by their low wages to take oUler 
opportunities. e.g. consultancies whiJe on leave from their government job, 
or in their spare time, as university teachers were known 10 do; or to take 
bribes. Several members of project Slaff were actually working wilh lhe 
NGO while on 'unpaid leave' from their pennanent government post 
elsewhere in the country. NOOs in tbe study were relatively untoucbed by 
the absenteeism that plagued the governmental sector. 

Service provision 
In addition to good salaries and international patronage, NOOs are, in Ule 
~eneral public's view, synonymous with a plush working environment. It is, 
ID fact, part of the appeal of NOOs to prospective employees. This 
djstinguishes them from ' indigenous' or 'grassroots' organizations. A 
senior staff member of BEACON recalled how its transition from social 
movement to NOO was marked by lhe acquisition of ' facilities ': 
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We used to work 24 hours; we didn' t know where to eat, where we'd 
stay; we'd forget anything Of her than the community; wherever we 
went they would welcome us and cut a chicken. Nowadays we have 
become big (rhulo) and do not go everywhere. If people get subidlla 
(,fucilities'), they want more slIbidhii ... Then we were totally 
'volunteer '; we didn' t go by bus because we didn ' t have any money, 
but we walked everywhere. Nowadays I don ' t go ifthere is no bus ... 
I myself say I won't go if I don' t have a sleeping bag. I need bhatta 
to eat, a sleeping bag, a motorcycle ... Today expectations are a bit 
high. We say BEACON aphTm khayo (' it has eaten opium'). It has 
taken money from the donor and now it can' t live without it- like 
heroin. 

NGOs are bringing to rural areas material goods and facilities of different 
sorts, which are often not available locally, either in the bazaar or in 
government offices. In the cases of CART and BEACON, these facilities 
included the office's transportation facilities, its 4x4 or motorcycle; the 
office's fax, phone, photocopier, or computer; office and project stationery, 
notebooks with or without the NGO's logo, good-quality pens; shoulder 
bags, trainers, caps, sleeping bags earmarked for field staff; sewing 
machines, rickshaws (reputedly), broom grass rhizomes, pipes or cement 
destined for one or the other project activity; kerosene to light up night 
NFE classes. Beneficiaries and staff did not have equal access to these 
material goods. Beneficiaries were rarely able to acquire much more than 
NGO stationery, and only beneficiaries who happened to be related or a 
neighbour of a member of staff would be able to access facilities such as 
the office's photocopier or a ride in the NGO's 4x4. Beneficiary access to 
project resources was also more limited in lime than staff's access to these 
resources. In CART, stationery was given to user groups without charge for 
the first year of the project; thereafter, groups were expected to purchase 
their own. 

NGOs had to protect such riches from pilfcring, whcther by staff, friends, 
or beneficiaries. Receipts were issued with each item of stationery handed 
out to staff nr beneficiary. The same applied to the NFE classes, which 
were supplied with a blackboard, chalk, and record books. nte NGO·s 
storekeeper was remarkably attentive to staff's stationery use, and at least 
on one occasion thwarted some staff member's plan to offer his cousins 
new office fountain pens on his return home. BEACON resorted to painting 
serial numbers and the name of the NGO on office furniture to guard 
against the accidental 'borrowing' and ' Ioss~ of any item of furniture. Faxes 
were put under lock and key. phones bad their ' long distance calls' facility 
removed; and people wandering in from the bazaar in search or a 
pbotocopier Ih::'1 worked would he told thal ours had, unfortunately, Just 
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broken down. Always on the look out for possible beneficiary 
misappropriation of project 'goodies' , staff in BEACON redoubled their 
vigilance after it was discovered that one water tank had been built with 
bardly any of the cement given by the NGO. Under the cement plastered 
surface of the tank lay almost dry stone walls, while the cement 
economized in the process had all but vanished. It was presumed sold. 

Training 
NGOs are also a source of specific and valued kinds of knowledge. New 
technologies of fieldwork being developed in various institutions around 
the world were being made available to Nepali NGOs, principally through 
their connection with donors and international networks. The fmancial 
outlay required to access trainings. publications or WWW sites dealing 
with cutting edge development debates and training in field methods (RRA, 
PRA, Focus Groups, Gender Training)-and develop one's own training 
materials-meant that they were available to few organizations other than 
donor-funded NGOs. 

Opportunities for formal training were regarded by various karmochor,s 
iTom governmental as well as non-governmental of1lces as one of the 
principal features distinguishing NGO and GO work environments. Local 
government officials in tlle CART project area welcomed Ihe occasional 
GO-NGO workshops organized by the NGO, and were keen for CART to 
provide more regular opportunities for acquiring new skills and knowledge. 
Such opportunities were few in GOs, while it seemed, during field 
research, that I spent most of my time sihing in trainings of various kinds; 
staff training and beneficiary training succeeded each other with clockwork 
predictability. The most telling illustration of the significance of trainings 
in NGOs was a CV showed to me by a friend and INGO staff member. His 
personal details, work experience. and education, which occupied a tightly 
packed two pages, were dwarfed by Ute 'trainings taken ' section of the CV, 
a five-page listing of training after training. NGOs brought to development 
work not just expanded opportunities for learning, bul a real training 
culture, and this fact had pushed many NGO staf!· into NGO rather than GO 
work. Being staff meant not only that one would 'learn many things' , but 
also acquire a taste for learning itself, as Surya, an assistant to an NGO 
accountant, pointed out 

I have learnt a lot since being staff: ... Pve learnt how to write what 
paper in what way and how to speak in which place and how to do 
what type of <moliv::.tion' with which type of person; what kind of 
education wiII be of benefit in what place. These things can be learnt 
in organizations, with members, with aguwo manche ("leader 
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people'). TIle benefit I' ve gained is the notion that one m~st stud~, 
one must do a job, or do some business. One cannot raise one. s 
family by depending on agriculture and I can sbow this to otbers ill 

my village. 

Accessing middle-classness 
Field staff often stated that the financial benefits they gained from the NGO 
were negligible, insufficient to affect their malerial lives back home m 
significanl ways. Their choice of schooling, c1olhing, however dl~ change: 
as did the faci litics to which they had access. In BEACON karyakarta 
would point to changes in the clothes and lifestyle of central office s.taff: 
uleir wives discarding Ihe traditional dress in favour of more costly sans (. 
garment associaled with higher casles and sophisticaled urban dwellers); 
their children's recenl enrolment in privale, English-medium schools 
('boarding schools'). These choices and t b~ use of (modem, high-status) 
office facilities allowed staff to enhance thelT standmg, locally, through the 
performance of everyday tasks such as writing letters or travclling shon 
distances. Liechty (1994) defines middle-classness as an attitude towards 
education, and many in rural areas who aspire to ~ban middle~classn~ss 
pay for private education for their children. The speCIfic work and l~arOlng 
culture of the NGO meant that staff, panicularly those members WIthOut a 
history of salaried employmeD~ as they entered this sector of activity also 
gained access to many of the trappings and values of mIddle-class Nepal. 
NGOs it seems. are acting as an alternative to the educatmg, m pnvate or 
state ~chools, of Ihe next generation: they are providing a fast lane to 
modcrn, 'developed' (bikasit), middle-class lifestyles, for members of rural 
society. For many in rural areas, thc path to development lay not so much 
in the NGO drinking-water projects, ule lIIodest sums avallablc trn:~u.gh 
NGO sea activities, but in accessing the various resources and faC ilities 
that NGOs brought to rural areas. 

Concluding remarks 

In this paper, I have sought to describe Ule many ~d differing unde;-;tand
ing.' of ' NGO' . I described the themes that dommated representallons of 
the NGO and how NGOs bOlh resemble and differ from other kinds of 
organizations. past and present. Using both etic and emic crit,e.ria, . I ha~e 
shown how NGOs distinguish themselves from these organlzaltons 10 

function, ideology, and membership, and also through their ' modem' 
material life their field-orientation, and thelT 'training culture' . I have 
suggested, l~, that NGOs are struggling to create a unique identity for 
themselves and it is with this purpose in mind lhat I recounted the staff 
meeting in 'BEACON's field office. I\s Dharma, Ule field coordinator, and 
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his staff, battle it out over whether staff are yogi or employees motivated by 
selteinterest and profit, whether NGOs are sevaks or theklidiirs. it becomes 
clear that the confusion as to U,e nature and purpose of NGOs goes rigbt to 
the hean of the NGO itself. 

This state of confusion has profound consequences for NGO activity. 1I 
encourages suspicion of these ill-defined organizations and their ill
defined- hence suspect, ulterior. because undisclosed- motives; Ihis. in turn. 
saps the morale of activi~t.!\ and hampers staff's attempts to establish good 
working relations with their beneficiaries. Il also provides a rich ground for 
thc playing out of the various rivalries that plague the sector as well as its 
relations with government organizations. As such, it is clear that NGOs are 
ill-fitted to play the ' civilizing' role- the building of trust and cooperation 
between members of society- that CSOs are expected to play by the 
inlernational community. It is telling in th is respect that many in the lNGO 
sector in Nepal were loath to apply thc label ' civil society' to the NGOs 
with which they dealt. If Ulese organizations were seen by donors to play a 
vital role in the development of civil society in Nepal, it was priocipaUy in 
their capacity as intermediaries: NGOs were charged with the task of 
strengthening grassroots organizations. Community Based Organizations 
(CROs), indigenous organizations, co-operatives of various kinds, so that 
these could develop classic 'civil society' functions, such as enforcing 
greater accountabi lity, on the pan of local government bodies, to the local 
popUlation and ensuring transparency in the latter's operations. 

I noted also that , in the late I 990s, there was no clearly spelt-outalternativc 
to the models of development agcnts as either private businesses (Ihekiidiir, 
' licensed middlemen'), one or the other branch of the public services, or 
individual 'social servants ' (sevak) , unattached to any organization and 
Involved in social service for their own community. And yet, there was a 
sense in which NGOs were unlike other kinds of organizations. Many 
younger ' cor. ' staff saw NGOs as a real alternative to GO employment and 
could oot conceive of themselves working in a sector that Ihey considered 
old-fashioned and corrupt. The NGO, distinguished principally by its 
material and work cultures, was fast becolTung the hean of the identity of a 
newer generation of job-seekers. The most senior NGO members founders 
and board members, stated explicitly that, for them, the NGO re~rcsented ~ 
Illeans to distance themselves from governmental practice and the 
traditional, state elite. For these persons, the NGO was an imponanl 
Institutional as well as ideological resource as they sought to re-situate 
themselves in the fast changing political landscape of the 1990s. Evidence 
suggests that lhe sociological impact of the 'NGO phenomenon' may be 
greater still. I have pointed out thot NGOs in thc study were providing 
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opportunities for social as well as economic accumulation for persons who 
would not have made it into the government or lNGO sector. I suggest that 
this is likely to continue as NGOs are generating a demand for new skills, 
aptitUdes, attitudes- the ability, for instance, to move with ease between the 
world of five-star establishments and the field, or, as I showed elsewhere, 
the ability to ' bracket ' social and cultural differences." It is early days yet 
for the NGO sector in Nepal, and recent political developments may 
radically alter the character and evolution of the sector; but in the mid and 
late 1990s it was cenainJy the case that NGOs, rather than "reinforc[ing] 
caste and class distinctions" (Mikesell 1992: 3), were paving the way For a 
new set of actors to make a mark on public life in Ncpal. 
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Appendix: Acronyms used in the text 

CBO 
CHV 
CSO 
DAffA 
DAO 
GO 
GONGO 
GSO 
INGO 
MRD 
MSO 
NFE 
NFN 

communjty-based organization 
community htalth volunteer 
civil society organization 
daily allowance/travel allowance 
district administration office 
government organil..ation 
govemmcnt-organizcd NGO 
grassroots- suppon organization 
international NGO 
movement for the restoralion of democracy 
membership support organization 
non-fonnal education 
NGO federation of Nepal 

n See Heaton (200 1) for discussion of lhe nOlion and practice of 'bracketing'. 

NGDO 
NGO 
PDRO 
PRA 
RRA 
SAP 
SCO 
SFDP 
SSNCC 
SWC 
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non-governmental development organization 
non-governmental organization 
professional development and research organization 
panicipatory rural appraisal 
rapid rural appraisal 
structural adjustment programme 
savings and credit organization 
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The Management of Natu ral Resource Conflict: 
Case studies from Nepal 

Bishnu Raj Upreti 

I Introduction 

Population pressure and poverty are said to be the maill causes of natural 
resource degradation (NPC 1998) and the main accelerators of competition 
and con{hct '" Nepal (Upreti 2002). Natural resource management 
practIces 111 Nepal. are rapIdly changing, alongside social and political 
~hanges, advances," technology, increased information flow. and market 
Io ber.dozatlOn. These changes are posing new cballenges to existing 
pOIoCI.S, plans, ,"stotutlonal arrangements, and legal provisions related to 
natur~ 1 resources, and are becoming a source of confl ict (Kaplan 1995). In 
additoon, natural resource confl ,cts are exacerbated by contradictions and 
inco~sistencies .in th~ .application of formal legal procedures and customary 
p~act l ces. by diversities m local norms alJd beliefs, and by management 
differences (Oli 1998). Despite the fact that the goverrunenl and donors 
tnve~t much effort. time and money iD natural resource management. and 
despIte the fact Ihat natural resources-related offices are instituted in all 
dJSI"cts, confl ict is increasing (Kbadka 1997). Land, water. and forests are 
the three most important resources for the survival of the vast majority of 
tlte Nepalese populatoon (NPC 1998). The recent vehemenl opposition to 
as well as strong support for, the government's land reform initiative~ 
clearly indicate the importance of land reform in Nepal. Thcrefore, conflict 
Over these three resources is the main focus of this paper. 

'Canniel' in ~is paper covers c1asbes of interest. disagreements. public 
prot~sts. phYSical assaults, and the filing of cases in courts. Conflict occurs 
at different levels (betwee~ individuals, between individuals and a grouP. 
and between groups) for dl~erent reasons. Feelings of suspicion. injustice, 
anger, and mistrust help to IOflame conflict (Martinell i and AJmeida 1998). 
TillS paper explores natural resource conflicts caused by these faclors and 
attempts to explain how such conflicts are managed in daily practice in 
rural Nepal. Whi le analysing conflicl. T will consider discrepancies between 


